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Case Report on Anorexia Nervosa
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Eating disorder is defined as a persistent disturbance 
of eating behavior or behavior intended to control 
weight, which significantly impairs physical health or 
psychosocial functioning, often turning out to be chronic 
psychiatric conditions.[1] Anorexia nervosa is an eating 
disorder as recognized by both ICD-10 and DSM-IV-TR. 
It is characterized by excessive restriction on food intake 
and irrational fear of gaining weight, often accompanied 
by a distorted body self-perception. It typically involves 
excessive weight loss and is usually found to occur more 

in females than in males.[2] An individual with anorexia 
nervosa may exhibit a number of signs and symptoms 
that may be present but not readily apparent. The type 
and severity may vary in each case.[3-5]

Clinically they may present with symptoms of
•	 Distorted	 body	mass	 index	 range;	 of	 less	 than	

17.5.[6]

•	 Amenorrhea.[6]

•	 Fearful	of	even	the	slightest	weight	gain.[6]

•	 Cooking	elaborate	dinners	for	others,	but	not	eat	
the food themselves.[7]

•	 Hypotension	orthostatic	hypotension,	bradycardia,	
or tachycardia.

•	 May	frequently	be	in	a	sad,	lethargic	state.[8]

•	 Swollen	joints,	hair	loss	or	thinning.[9]

•	 Constipation,[10] electrolyte imbalance.[11]

•	 Lanugo.[12]

The causes for Anorexia nervosa have been attributed 
to risk factors such as, family history, obesity, weight 
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concerns, psychiatric comorbidity, and substance 
abuse.[13-16] Although anorexia nervosa is widely 
described in the Western literature, it is rather rare 
in nonwestern cultures. In India, the information 
regarding these disorders is very limited.[17] In most 
Indian clinical settings, patients chiefly present with 
refusal to eat, persistent vomiting, marked weight 
loss, amenorrhea, and other somatic symptoms, but 
rarely show over activity or disturbances in body 
image.[18]	However,	 the	management	 of	 the	 disorder	
does not markedly vary irrespective of the cultural and 
ethnic variations in the clinical picture. It calls for the 
involvement of a multidisciplinary approach.[19]

In this article, the authors report a case of atypical 
anorexia nervosa in an attempt to contribute to the 
Indian literature of eating disorders that currently lacks 
clinical reports on the same.

CASE REPORT

Case of Mrs S, a 25-year-old female, married for 5 years, 
educated up to 10th standard, currently a homemaker, 
hailing	 from	 an	upper	 social	 class	Hindu	 (Marvadi)	
family,	living	with	husband’s	family	in	Urban	Bangalore;	
presented to our tertiary care center with complaints of 
gradual loss of weight, recurrent episodes of vomiting, 
from a period of 2 years, menstrual irregularities from 
1 year and amenorrhea since 6 months, with a probable 
precipitating factor being husband’s critical comment 
about her weight. Patient was reported to be dull and 
inactive most of the times since her marriage able to 
carry	out	her	activities	of	daily	living	adequately.	With	
symptoms of weight loss and amenorrhea, she was 
evaluated by a physician. A series of investigations were 
conducted in the background of suspected tuberculosis, 
anemia	for	evaluation	and	abdominal	tumors.	However,	
all the investigations were well within normal limits 
except low hemoglobin.

She	was	further	evaluated	by	a	gastroenterologist;	an	
intestinal biopsy was done to rule out malabsorption 
syndrome. Gynecological opinion was taken in the 
background of amenorrhea and infertility, and was 
advised endometrial biopsy. Endocrinologist was seen 
and investigations conducted were normal. Thus, no 
clear cut cause could be established to the loss of weight. 
The patient was referred to psychiatric consultation by 
her treating physician as she appeared less cheerful, dull, 
and inactive and decreased interest in sex.

During psychiatric interview it was difficult to establish 
rapport and Mrs S was uncooperative. With persistent 
probing, she expressed low mood, easy fatigability, 
apathy, decreased attention and concentration, bleak, 
and pessimistic ideas about future. No suicidal ideas or 

unusual perceptual experiences were reported. Attempt 
to establish the cause of above symptoms were futile.

Information was elicited by Mrs S’ husband, revealed 
an incident during their early days of marriage when he 
had casually remarked of her being slightly heavy near 
her flanks and thighs and that she would look more 
beautiful if she reduced it. Since then her intake of food 
decreased. She followed a change in the diet pattern 
with complete avoidance of all foods with high caloric 
value. She gradually began to skip breakfast and would 
have minimal lunch. She began to avoid eating in front 
of other family members. At times hide and eat, and/or 
would secretly go into the bathroom and induce vomiting.

After repeated sessions, the patient opened up to the 
clinician.	When	questioned	about	her	purging	behavior,	
she reported of being unable to tolerate the guilt associated 
with eating excessively. Patient was re-evaluated and 
probed about her eating habits. Premorbid personality 
assessment revealed an over concern about physical 
appearance, inspired by skinny models. She reported of 
wanting to impress her husband with her beauty as he was 
fond of thin looking girls. She recalled that her husband 
would repeatedly compare her with thin looking girls on 
television and magazines. She eventually developed a 
morbid fear of looking fat and ugly, began eating a handful 
of fennel seeds to facilitate digestion. She would use soap 
water	enema	and	would	occasionally	use	laxatives.	Her	
weight dropped from 59 to 30 kg.

During clinical examination, her weight was 30 kg in 
relation to her height being 5.4 ft and a BMI of 15.6. 
She had lanugo hair on her face and looked emaciated. 
Vitals were stable and systemic examination was normal. 
Her	thyroid	function	was	normal,	serum	electrolytes	were	
normal, her hemoglobin was 8 gm/dl. Clinical depression 
was ruled out and a diagnosis of atypical anorexia 
nervosa	was	made	(according	to	ICD-10).	The	general	
health	questionnaire	 (GHQ)	 and	 the	 eating	disorder	
examination	questionnaire	(EDE-Q)	were	administered.	
She was admitted for inpatient care and started 
immediately on IV fluids. Initially she developed facial 
edema that gradually reduced with fluid redistribution. 
A multidisciplinary team approach was employed. 
Psycho education with regard to the disorder was given. 
Nutritional rehabilitation was planned, where she was 
asked to maintain a dairy about her intake of food. She 
was encouraged to eat food with high caloric value.

Post sessions with the family, husband was involved in 
the therapeutic process and was asked to keep a watch 
on her purging behavior. The patient was simultaneously 
given	Cyproheptadine	and	 low	dose	Olanzapine.	Her	
weight gain after 1 week was 2 kg. Mrs S gradually 
became cooperative for treatment process. Supportive 
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psychotherapy was planned that provided a maximum 
understanding	of	the	patient	perspective.	Techniques	of	
insight-oriented psychotherapy and cognitive behavioral 
therapy were structured to address the cognitive 
distortions.	 She	was	 subsequently	 discharged	 and	 a	
follow	up	for	every	2	weeks	was	done.	Her	weight	gain	
at the end of 1 month was 4 kg. At the end of 6 months, 
there was a weight gain of 15 kg. At the end of 1 year, 
there was a relapse in symptoms with patient reported 
of decreased intake of food and purging tendencies. The 
symptoms were addressed through Psychotherapy only. 
Mrs S’ symptoms remitted. At the end of 2 years, her 
weight was 55 kg with no fresh complaints.

DISCUSSION

Though the cases of anorexia nervosa are reported greatly 
in the grey literatures of the western countries, the 
number of clinical cases in India is on the rise. The age 
of onset for most cases ranges between 12 to 20 years.[20] 
Most cases are brought to clinical attention only when 
there are severe somatic complaints.[18] In this case, 
Mrs S was taken to the physician by her husband with 
symptoms of weight loss and amenorrhea. Multiple 
specialist opinions were taken to ascertain the cause of 
symptomatology. With no clear cut causal factor, the case 
as referred for psychiatric evaluation. The clinical picture 
led to the diagnosis of anorexia nervosa. There were no 
other	potentially	fatal	medical	consequences	as	the	case	
was referred at the earliest by the physician. By reporting 
the particular case, the authors call for the attention of 
general practitioners and other medical practitioners to 
be aware of the symptomatology of eating disorders as 
most patients would overtly express somatic conditions 
similar to the reported case. Such awareness would have 
called for an earlier psychiatric intervention and curbed 
other unnecessary investigations.
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